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Comparing Biodiversity of Silurian 
Reefs in Illinois and Wisconsin 
Using Museum Collections and 
Unbiased Bulk Samples 
h"ps://www.fieldmuseum.org/science/research/area/focus-fossil-invertebrates/focus-fossil-invertebrates-history	
What is the Silurian? 
h"p://www.radford.edu/jtso/GeologyofVirginia/Photos/Fossils/PeriodsNew.png	























How do/did organisms live on a reef? 
    Reef Framework Builders 
h"p://41.media.tumblr.com/9a926e1a7f0e4cec5fec9faf7907c4b6/tumblr_nao4avw7Ic1sq04bjo1_1280.jpg	
h"ps://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/5/56/Brain_coral.jpg	
Reef Bafflers  
h"ps://touchofmodern.insnw.net/products/000/064/692/d3fcc77eb6ea14d0a5dc49fa6a9a78bd_large.jpg?1387583804	
h"ps://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/1/15/Feather_Star_1.jpg	
Reef Binders  
h"ps://www.allianz.com/v_1429285835000/en/about_us/open-knowledge/img/oceans_impacts_seas_degrada\on_fer\lizer_runoff_pollu\on_algae_coral_reef_q_48942.jpg	
h"ps://c2.sta\cflickr.com/4/3873/15204661895_7e1563e7d2_b.jpg	





Guiding Question and Hypothesis 
•  How does biodiversity differ 
between Silurian reefs? 
•  Illinois fossil reefs would show 
greater biodiversity 
Methods 
Example of Data 
Comparing Localities 








































Unbiased Sample Collection 
Thornton	Quarry	
Methods Cont. 




















Guiding Question and Hypothesis 
•  How does biodiversity differ between 
Silurian reefs? 




•  Interpreting results 
•  Possible error 
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